What is a Plugin?


A Plugin is a collection of custom functions that
can do a number of things:
1. “Extend” the functionality provided by the
WordPress Core.
2. Add completely new capabilities such as Messaging,
Social Networking, Site Statistics
3. Create custom functionality such as





Template Tags
Custom Post Types
Custom Taxonomies (Categories)
New functionality such as helper functions or additional Site Tools

Page Load Cycle

Plugin vs Theme Custom Functions


A Plugin is independent of the currently
active Theme



Theme custom functions are dependent
on the theme in which they are installed

Why would I build my own?


Cannot find an existing plugin that provides
the functionality you need.



You want to create custom post types or
taxonomies that you want to re-use.



Re-use common functions you use in
numerous WordPress installs.



Because it’s easy and fun.

How Do I Build My Own?
The basic steps
1. Decide on a unique name for your plugin
2. Create a uniquely-named folder for your plugin in the
wp-content/plugins folder.
3. Create an identically-named .php file inside the new folder.
4. Add the plugin declaration information to the top of the
.php file.
5. Add your licensing information (optional)
6. Add the following functions:
•

Activation actions

•

Initialization (init) actions

•

Custom Functions

How Do I Build My Own?
Plugin declaration -- required
<?php
/*
Plugin Name: Name of the Plugin
Plugin URI: http://URI_of_Page_Describing_Plugin_and_Updates
Description: A brief description of the Plugin.
Version: The Plugin's Version Number, e.g.: 1.0
Author: Name of the Plugin Author
Author URI: http://URI_of_the_Plugin_Author
License: A "Slug" license name e.g. GPL2
*/
?>

How Do I Build My Own?
Plugin declaration -- required
<?php
/*

Plugin Name: HVNFL Site Tools
Plugin URI: http://omjcreative.com/path/to/plugin
Description: Provides tools and functions that can be used on most any site
Version: 0.4
Author: Thomas O. Morel
Author URI: http://me.com
Copyright 2014 omj Creative (email : contact@omjCreative.com)
This program is free software; you can redistribute it and/or modify
it under the terms of the GNU General Public License, version 2, as
published by the Free Software Foundation.
This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful,
but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of
MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the
GNU General Public License for more details.
You should have received a copy of the GNU General Public License
along with this program; if not, write to the Free Software
Foundation, Inc., 51 Franklin St, Fifth Floor, Boston, MA 02110-1301 USA
*/ ?>

How Do I Build My Own?
Plugin Activation function
// ACTIONS UPON ACTIVATION
function hvnfl_activation(){
//Do some installation work
}
register_activation_hook(__FILE__,’hvnfl_activation');

Note the use of the hvnfl prefix on all functions
Hudson Valley Newburgh Free Library Tools (hvnfl)

How Do I Build My Own?
Plugin init function
function hvnfl_hook_action_plugin_init(){
/*
* THIS FUNCTION WILL RUN WHEN THE PLUGIN IS INITIALIZED, THIS IS
* NOT THE SAME AS WHEN IT IS ACTIVATED
*/
/* ADD OUR CUSTOM FUNCTIONS FILE */
include_once('hvnfl-custom-functions.php');
/* YOU CAN ALSO CALL ANY HELPER FUNCTIONS YOU CREATE */
hvnfl_run_sub_process();
}
add_action('init', hvnfl_hook_action_plugin_init');

How Do I Build My Own?
Additional functions
// ADD CUSTOM OR ADDITIONAL JAVASCRIPTS YOU'LL NEED
function hvnfl_hook_action_plugin_scripts(){
wp_enqueue_script(hvnfl_theme_script', get_stylesheet_directory_uri() . '/js/hvnfltheme-custom-script.js', array('jquery'), '1.0', true);
add_action('wp_enqueue_scripts','hvnfl_hook_action_plugin_scripts');

How Do I Build My Own?
Activating your custom Plugin
◦ Refresh your Dashboard
◦ Click on “Plugins” and your new plugin
should now appear in the list of available
plugins
◦ Click the “Activate” link
◦ Done!

Overview of Hooks
Actions vs Filters
Hooks are “access points” within a theme, other
plugins, and the WordPress core
Actions: Actions “Do” something, they don’t “transform” anything
Create: do_action( $tag, $arg_a, $arg_b, $etc … )
Invoke: add_action( $hook, $function_to_add, $priority, $accepted_args );

Filters:

Filters “Change” something and return that changed something

Create: apply_filters( $tag, $value, $arg_a, $arg_b, $etc ... )
Invoke: add_filter( $tag, $function_to_add, $priority, $accepted_args )
Note that with any filter, the variable $value is the ONLY information that is
returned by the filter. The other arguments are for your use within your function
only.

“HOOK” Methods
ACTIONS


do_action()

FILTERS


◦ Create an action hook that
others can use


add_action()

◦ Create a filter hook that
others can use


◦ Attach your method to a hook
created with do_action()


has_action()

remove_action()
◦ Remove an action created with
do_action()

add_filter()
◦ Attach your method to a hook
created with apply_filters()



◦ Check if an action has been
created with do_action()


apply_filters()

has_filter()
◦ Check if a filter has been
created with apply_filters()



remove_filter()
◦ Remove a filter added with
add_filter()

Demo


Filter:
◦ Change browser title
◦ Change Post title

Action: Add copyright at bottom of page
Load a different jquery in your plugin so
you can use it in your own .js files
 Default filter/action precedence
 Adding your own actions



◦ Example: Add text before the page title

Additional Resources


Plugin Resources (Codex)
◦ http://codex.wordpress.org/Plugin_Resources



Writing a Plugin (Codex)
◦ http://codex.wordpress.org/Writing_a_Plugin



Action Reference
◦ http://codex.wordpress.org/Plugin_API/Action_Reference



Filter Reference
◦ http://codex.wordpress.org/Plugin_API/Filter_Reference



Coding Standards
◦ http://make.wordpress.org/core/handbook/coding-standards/php/



The “Sample content” plugin that I demo’d
◦ http://hivemindlabs.com/projects/wp-example-content/

